
Mirova Europe Environmental Equity Fund EcologyFunds.com
www.im.natixis.com/latam/funds/mirova-europe-environmental-equity-fund/lu0914733133

iFundID: 597

31-Dec-22Assets  2,547,631,702 EURCurrency EUR Euro

Performance Fee 20% preformance fee above Benchmark on High-Water Mark Basis (HWM)

Type: Ecology Domicile: Luxembourg

Structure: SICAV (société d'investissment à capital variable) Inception_Date: 31-May-07

Benchmark MSCI ACWI (NR) EUR

Investment Philosophy and Objective

L'objectif d'investissement du Mirova Europe Environmental Equity Fund (le « Compartiment ») consiste à obtenir une performance supérieure aux marchés 
boursiers européens sur la durée minimale d'investissement recommandée de 5 ans, grâce à des investissements dans des sociétés délivrant principalement des 
solutions visant à résoudre les problèmes environnementaux. Le Compartiment n'est pas géré par rapport à un indice de référence spécifique. Toutefois, à titre 
indicatif, sa performance est comparable à celle de l'Indice MSCI Europe, dividendes nets réinvestis, libellé en euro.

Mirova Europe Environmental Equity Fund seeks to outperform European stock markets over the minimum recommended investment period of 5 years, 
through investments in companies delivering mainly solutions aimed at solving environmental problems. The Fund is not managed against a specific 
benchmark. However, for information purposes, the Fund's performance is comparable to that of the MSCI Europe Index, net dividends reinvested, 
denominated in euros.

Gérant de Fonds Mme. Suzanne Senellart suzanne.senellart@mirova.comSFAF BA

https://fr.linkedin.com/in/suzanne-senellart-5b440852

https://fr.linkedin.com/in/suzanne-senellart-5b440852

Suzanne Senellart is Lead of Environmental Equities Strategy at Ostrum AM/Mirova. She started her career in 1985 at 
Crédit du Nord as portfolio manager. In 1989 she joined Banque Paluel-Marmont as head of institutional portfolios. She 
joined Ostrum AM in 1989 in the European Equity team. In 2005 she became head of Defensive sectors, and PMs of the 
Equity buckets of Natixis Assurance and institutional mandates. Between 2009 and 2013, she was head of thematic 
portfolios. 

Suzanne graduated from ISG, Paris and holds the SFAF designation.

16-Dec-13
Start Date 

SFAF Société Française des Analystes Financiers

BA Bachelor of Arts

https://relationshipscience.com/person/christine-tricaud-3387071

https://fr.linkedin.com/in/christine-tricaud-87ab42b7

Christine Tricaud started her career in 1996 at Natixis Gestion as a quantitative analyst. In 2001, she was co-heading the 
management of Foncier Investissement, specilised in real estate and insurance. In October 2004, she was the portfolio 
manager of the fund. Christine Tricaud supported the creation of the ISR approach of Natixis Asset Management in 2007, 
and participated until 2007 in the governmenance analysis of listed companies. Today, she is portfolio manager of Foncier 
Investissement co-managing the Mirova Europe Life Quality fund. She is also in charge of the Sustain Building & Cities 
thematic and participates in the healthcare thematic for the healthcare technologies sector.

Christine Tricaud holds a DEA in Statistics and Finance from Paris VII University.Start Date 

16-Dec-13

Gérant de Fonds Ms. Christine Tricaud christine.tricaud@mirova.comBSc

BSc Bachelor of Science
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